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Long Island Rail Road: Two projects for work at Penn Station are proposed for addition to LIRR’s program. The new Penn
Station-33rd Street Corridor project ($170 million) helps to reimagine and redesign Penn Station to significantly improve the
customer experience and flow throughout the LIRR concourse. The 33rd Street Corridor inside Penn Station, which is among the
station’s busiest sections connecting Seventh and Eighth Avenues, will be widened and ceiling height will be increased. Other
improvements will include upgraded lighting and wayfinding, and digital information screens to provide a modernized
environment. In addition, a new project ($100 million) related to Penn Station is for the LIRR’s contribution towards the Moynihan
Train Hall, as part of a regional partnership which aims to transform the Penn Station experience. Offsetting these additions are
changes in the following projects. For the LIRR M-9 fleet expansion project ($151 million), an option for 54 additional cars will
now be exercised in the 2020-2024 Capital Program. This cash flow adjustment is consistent with the current delivery schedule
for this contract. $119.4 million is available from prior capital programs as a result of MTA agency review to identify surplus
funds and efficiencies. This includes $29 million from the 2010-2014 or earlier LIRR capital programs, $11 million from the
2010-2014 NYCT Capital program, and $79 million in surplus local funds from the 2010-2014 Sandy recovery program.
Pursuant to the Public Authorities Law 1269-b, changes to capital program elements that are greater than 10% require approval of
the CPRB in order to be progressed. As shown in the table below, the proposed changes in the NYCT and LIRR program result
in budget increases more than 10% over the CPRB-approved level for two elements of the capital program
Elements With Increases Exceeding 10%
($ in millions)

Agency
NYCT
LIRR

Element
T-704-12
L-702-06

Category – Element
Description
Passenger Stations – Station Work
Stations – Penn Station

CPRB
Approved
Program
Proposed
May 2016
Program
Change
$975.3
$1,104.3
$129.0
$70.5
$340.5
$270.0
Numbers may not total due to rounding

Impacts on Funding:
The 2015-2019 Capital Program will increase by $119 million ($79 million from PAYGO, $40 million from MTA Bonds)
reflecting the transfer of funds from the 2010-2014 or earlier capital programs. The total CPRB portion of the program increases
to $26.7 billion.
Alternatives:
There are no viable alternatives. The amendment is necessary to support pending work with regional partners and to progress
critical strategic improvements to MTA’s network to continue to transform customer experience and better meet the mobility needs
of the region. Pursuant to the Public Authorities Law, program element increases exceeding 10% require CPRB approval. Without
CPRB approval of the changes, certain work may not proceed.
Recommendation:
That the MTA Board approves the proposal to amend the MTA 2015-2019 Capital Program as described and authorizes the $26.7
billion CPRB portion of the program to be submitted to the CPRB for its review and approval.

